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Top DEP Stories 
 
WITF/WHYY: More than 30 Pa. schools detected toxic ‘forever’ chemicals in their drinking water that 
exceed EPA standard 
https://www.witf.org/2024/06/18/more-than-30-pa-schools-detected-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-their-
drinking-water-that-exceed-epa-standard/ 
 
WVIA: North Centre Township faces forever chemicals contamination 
https://www.wvia.org/news/local/2024-06-18/north-centre-township-faces-forever-chemicals-
contamination  
 
 
Mentions 
 
Erie Times: EPA to sample soil of Erie Coke neighbors to check for toxic pollutants 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/erie-next/2024/06/20/epa-to-host-meeting-about-soil-
sampling-plans-near-erie-coke-corp-pa-east-avenue/74134631007/ 
 
Butler Eagle: W. Rick’s Taproom awaiting demolition permit 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20240619/w-ricks-taproom-awaiting-demolition-permit/ 
 
6ABC: Why We All Should Care About Air Quality 
https://6abc.com/post/care-air-quality-delaware-valley-regional-planning-commission/14883489/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Mid State Trail Association, Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
challenge pipeline plan in northwestern Lycoming County 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/06/mid-state-trail-association-susquehanna-
chapter-of-trout-unlimited-challenge-pipeline-plan-in-northwestern-lycoming-county/ 
 
PennLive: Two groups unhappy with proposed route of natural gas pipeline in northcentral Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2024/06/two-groups-unhappy-with-proposed-route-of-natural-gas-
pipeline-in-northcentral-pa.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: City council provides updates, addresses Castanea water issues 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2024/06/city-council-provides-updates-addresses-
castanea-water-issues-airport-fencing/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Bellefonte Boro gives several infrastructure updates 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2024/06/bellefonte-boro-gives-several-infrastructure-
updates/  
 
Shamokin News-Item: DEP still getting zero carbon monoxide readings near coal bank fire 
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https://www.newsitem.com/news/dep-still-getting-zero-carbon-monoxide-readings-near-coal-bank-
fire/article_2d114932-2e8b-11ef-aa49-c79681e1c2fa.html  
 
Chesapeake Bay Journal: Push to save native trout in PA hampered by stream study backlog 
https://www.bayjournal.com/news/fisheries/push-to-save-native-trout-in-pennsylvania-hampered-by-
stream-study-backlog/article_aa17a454-2e71-11ef-9838-27dad51770d9.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Shell explains nighttime fire alarm at Beaver County plant and warns sirens will sound 
later this week 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/06/19/shell-nighttime-fire-alarm-sirens-
beaver-county/stories/202406190066 
 
Tribune-Review: Delmont weighs options for $1.3M sewage project 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-weighs-options-for-1m-sewage-project/ 
 
PublicSource: When it rains, fear still reigns in Pittsburgh’s flood-prone Four Mile Run 
https://www.publicsource.org/pittsburgh-water-sewer-floods-wet-weather-four-mile-run-greenfield-
climate-change/ 
 
KDKA: Lake in Pittsburgh-area has harmful algae bloom 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/westmoreland-county-burrell-lake-park-algae-bloom/ 
 
 
East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
Meadville Tribune: Chloride, other chemicals released during East Palestine train derailment reached 16 
states 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/chloride-other-chemicals-released-during-east-palestine-
train-derailment-reached-16-states/article_c31a74ba-2e83-11ef-9178-4b7caabbb8ad.html 
 
 
Air 
 
Lancaster Online: Elizabeth Twp. official says township has no authority to stop turkey carcass 
incineration at farm 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/elizabeth-twp-official-says-township-has-no-authority-to-stop-
turkey-carcass-incineration-at-farm/article_6c385532-2e46-11ef-a965-db651440986d.html 
 
York Daily Record; What you should know about worsening air quality during a heat 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2024/06/20/air-quality-lead-to-health-issues-during-a-heat-
wave/74136826007/ 
 
Beaver County Times: What you should know about worsening air quality during a heat wave 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2024/06/20/air-quality-lead-to-health-issues-during-a-heat-
wave/74136826007/ 
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Climate Change 
 
The Philadelphia Inquirer: Mayor Cherelle Parker has promised to make Philly ‘safer, cleaner, and 
greener.’ Here’s what she’s doing on the ‘green’ part. 
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/philadelphia/mayor-cherelle-parker-clean-green-climate-change-
carbon-20240619.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Maryland Farmers Discuss Changing Climate Challenges 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/maryland-farmers-discuss-changing-
climate-challenges/article_9328a711-0746-54a2-b303-c1d8f324a42c.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Act now to leave the world a better place 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-act-now-to-leave-the-world-a-better-place/ 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Erie Times: Corry link in Erie to Pittsburgh Trail is on hold. Why neighbors don't want it 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/06/20/pittsburgh-erie-rail-trail-blocked-in-corry-
pa/74083466007/ 
 
Meadville Tribune: Beekeepers meet at Ernst Conservation Seeds 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/beekeepers-meet-at-ernst-conservation-
seeds/article_1596e3ba-2e69-11ef-9591-c3d1d301c6c2.html 
 
Erie Times: Environmental forum invites public to discuss issues, economics of Lake Erie 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/environmental-forum-invites-public-to-discuss-issues-
economics-of-lake-erie/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Pump track design firm likely to be hired for Shaw Place Park project 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/06/pump-track-design-firm-likely-to-be-hired-for-
shaw-place-park-project/ 
 
Daily Courier: Penn State Extension Master Gardeners program wins state award 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/penn-state-extension-master-gardeners-program-wins-state-
award/article_deb20a04-2e50-11ef-b844-13d69cb8938a.html 
 
Tribune-Review: East Deer commissioners oppose idea for bike lanes along busy Freeport Road 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/east-deer-commissioners-oppose-idea-for-bike-lanes-
along-busy-freeport-road/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Corry link in Erie to Pittsburgh Trail is on hold. Why neighbors don't want it 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2024/06/20/pittsburgh-erie-rail-trail-blocked-in-corry-
pa/74083466007/ 
 
The Center Square: Pennsylvania out birdwatching to build third statewide atlas 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/pennsylvania/article_e0bb78ca-2e83-11ef-a280-9311aff93c7d.html 
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Post-Gazette: 'I loved the fast pace': Ken Bisbee leaves Ohiopyle State Park after 10 wild, wet years at 
the helm 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2024/06/20/ohiopyle-state-park-pennsylvania-ken-
bisbee/stories/202406130001 
 
Post-Gazette: Spotted lanternfly nymphs are back. You might need a shop vac. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2024/06/20/spotted-lanternflies-nymphs-
pittsbugh/stories/202406140096 
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh City Council passes emergency bill to get water fountains up and running 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-city-council-passes-emergency-bill-to-get-
water-fountains-up-and-running/ 
 
 
Energy 
 
New Castle News: Zoning ordinances affecting solar farms can be a moving target 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/zoning-ordinances-affecting-solar-farms-can-be-a-
moving-target/article_036e9b95-1325-5c4b-92ce-0ff002590be0.html 
 
New Castle News: Health agencies encourage solar panel recycling 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/health-agencies-encourage-solar-panel-
recycling/article_6a655414-2354-11ef-9611-1bd48f289fa1.html 
 
My ChesCo: Pennsylvania Environmental Council Joins Energy Future PA Coalition 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-environmental-council-joins-energy-
future-pa-coalition/ 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Hershey energy storage solutions developer joins Zinc Battery Initiative 
https://www.cpbj.com/hershey-energy-storage-solutions-developer-joins-zinc-battery-initiative/ 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Strong storms knock out power 
https://www.monvalleyindependent.com/2024/06/19/strong-storms-knock-out-power-20240619-
0737-450571/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Thousands in Southwestern Pa. could be in dark through the weekend, utility 
companies say 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/thousands-in-southwestern-pa-could-be-in-dark-through-the-
weekend-utility-companies-say/ 
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh-area residents without power for 2 days struggling to stay cool 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/ross-township-power-outages-duquesne-light/ 
 
WESA: Western Pa. utilities use drones and other robots to make inspections safer, more efficient 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-06-19/pennsylvania-utilities-drones-robots-
inspections 
                                    
KDKA: Shapiro working closely with utility companies amid power outages 
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https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/josh-shapiro-pennsylvania-power-outages/ 
 
WESA: Central Catholic teacher dies while bicycling in North Park after encountering downed power 
lines 
https://www.wesa.fm/local-headlines/2024-06-19/bicyclist-dies-north-park-power-lines 
 
Bloomberg: China’s LNG Boom Threatened by Growing Menu of Alternative Fuels 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-06-19/china-s-lng-boom-threatened-by-growing-
menu-of-alternative-fuels?embedded-checkout=true 
 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Erie Times: Robotic beach cleaner could help with plastics and trash at Presque Isle State Park 
https://www.goerie.com/videos/news/local/2024/06/18/presque-isle-beaches-clean-
bebot/74141243007/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Wawa development update 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2024/06/wawa-development-update/   
 
WPXI: Rochester riverfront undergoing revamp 
https://www.wpxi.com/video/rochester-riverfront-undergoing-revamp/b0ab87f3-0a7f-46f6-b237-
223a8def2f58/ 
 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
Butler Eagle: County receiving $1.8 million from Act 13 gas well impact fees 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20240619/county-receiving-1-8-million-from-act-13-gas-well-impact-
fees/ 
 
Pennlive: Two groups unhappy with proposed route of natural gas pipeline in northcentral Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2024/06/two-groups-unhappy-with-proposed-route-of-natural-gas-
pipeline-in-northcentral-pa.html 
 
WKOK: State Announces Natural Gas Impact Fee Disbursements 
https://www.wkok.com/614520-2/  
 
Allegheny Front: CNX PLAN TO TURN MINE GAS INTO JET FUEL A ‘WIN-WIN’, OR CARBON ACCOUNTING 
‘GIMMICK’? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pittsburgh-cnx-coal-methane-hydrogen-aviation-fuel/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Pennsylvania impact fee collection drops from 2022 as prices, drilling fall 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/06/18/pennsylvania-natural-gas-impact-fee.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Natural gas well impact fee allocations drop; but 'every little bit helps' 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/natural-gas-well-impact-fee-allocations-drop-but-every-little-
bit-helps/ 
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Tribune-Review: North Huntingdon could get nearly $7K for gas rights under township land 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/north-huntingdon-could-get-nearly-7k-for-mineral-rights-
under-township-land/ 
 
Reuters: Oil companies flare more natural gas, defying effort to eliminate practice 
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/oil-companies-flare-more-natural-gas-defying-effort-
eliminate-practice-2024-06-20/ 
 
Daily American: Northeast temps continue to cook. Is it a heat dome or heat wave? 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/local/2024/06/18/us-record-highs-heat-wave-heat-dome-
northeast-temperatures/74135343007/ 
                                                
Post-Gazette: Impact fees bring in $180 million for 2023, on lower gas price and less drilling 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/06/19/impact-fees-natural-gas-drilling-
eqt/stories/202406190099 
 
 
Waste 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Property owners say dumping along Big Mountain Road has spiked 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/property-owners-dumping-along-big-mountain-road-has-
spiked/article_fe4e4610-2e97-11ef-9a08-
8fcd7b7b6a9f.html?utm_source=newsitem.com&utm_campaign=%2Fnewsletters%2Flists%2Fheadlines
%2F%3F-dc%3D1718874048&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline   
 
 
Water 
 
Clarion News: Up the creek: Licking Creek watershed rehabilitation discussed 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/up-the-creek-licking-creek-watershed-rehabilitation-
discussed/article_b601a7f5-98da-533b-9027-6b4b540fb58b.html 
 
Lancaster Online: Judge finalizes $4M settlement over Manheim Twp. water tapping fee refunds 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/judge-finalizes-4m-settlement-over-manheim-twp-water-
tapping-fee-refunds/article_91f4bce6-2db2-11ef-afb2-33ee26cec011.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: City musty guarantee loan payback 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/06/city-must-guarantee-loan-payback/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Conodoguinet Creek the focus of new citizen science project 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/06/20/conodoguinet-creek-the-focus-of-new-citizen-
science-project/ 
 
CBS21: Duncannon Borough declares drought emergency amid heat wave 
https://local21news.com/news/local/duncannon-borough-declares-drought-emergency-amid-heat-
wave-perry-county-hot-weather-mandatory-water-conservation-notice-pennsylvania-pa# 
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WGAL: 2 Susquehanna Valley boroughs ask residents to reduce water usage 
https://www.wgal.com/article/susquehanna-valley-boroughs-ask-residents-to-reduce-water-
usage/61177732 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: LMA prepping for electrical work at wastewater plant 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/lma-prepping-for-electrical-work-at-wastewater-
plant/article_49113e14-2d03-11ef-acf6-339c34ecf736.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Jeannette flood project set to begin after years of delays 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/jeannette-flood-project-set-to-begin-after-years-of-delays/ 
 
Tribune-Review: New rate designs recommended for Springdale water customers 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/new-rate-designs-recommended-for-springdale-water-
customers/ 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
NBC10: Eagles, the Linc receive historic environmental honor for going ‘green' 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/sports/nfl/philadelphia-eagles/philadelphia-eagles-lincoln-
financial-field-green-sustainability-leed-platinum-status-usgbc-environment/3888618/ 
 
Bucks County Herald: Doylestown Township joins Lights Out to protect birds 
https://buckscountyherald.com/stories/doylestown-township-joins-lights-out-to-protect-birds-
pollution-atlantic-flyway,52501 
 
CBS Philly 57: Philadelphia to activate heat emergency, open cooling centers, launch heat hotline 
Thursday 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philadelphia-heat-emergency-cooling-centers-heatline-
pools/ 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Armstrong World Industries sets sights on reducing carbon footprint 
https://www.cpbj.com/armstrong-world-industries-sets-sights-on-reducing-carbon-footprint/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Tree climb puts focus on forests 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/06/tree-climb-puts-focus-on-forests/ 
 
WTAJ: Giant customers ’round up’ to $400k to keep PA green 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/giant-customers-round-up-to-400k-to-keep-pa-green/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: College Township reviews early sketch plan of Beaver Stadium renovations. What 
we know 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-state/article289380912.html  
 
KDKA Radio: Shell Cracker Plant conducting emergency drill on Thursday 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/shell-cracker-plant-conducting-emergency-drill-on-
thursday 
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KDKA: Shell cracker plant in Monaca holding emergency response drill 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/shell-cracker-plant-in-monaca-holding-emergency-
response-drill/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Shell plant planning emergency drill for Thursday; public urged not to be 
concerned 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2024/06/19/thursday-drill-means-sirens-emergency-
response-at-shell-plant-beaver-county-pa/74149867007/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Patrick Dowd leaving county health director post for top job at city's environmental 
charter school 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2024/06/18/patrick-dowd-health-department-
environmental-charter-school/stories/202406180069 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: County complete streets proposal should include transit walksheds 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2024/06/19/allegheny-county-complete-streets-
naccarati-chapkis-transit-walkshed/stories/202406190024 
 
Beaver County Radio: AAA: Children and Pets in Vehicles at Risk During Extreme Heat 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/aaa-children-and-pets-in-vehicles-at-risk-during-extreme-heat/ 
 
Allegheny Front: CLIMATE CHANGE IS MAKING HEAT WAVES LIKE THIS WEEK’S MORE COMMON AND 
SEVERE IN PA. 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-heat-wave-climate-change/ 
 
Tube City Almanac: Local Doctor: Heat Wave Poses Unique Risks 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3471 
 
Tube City Almanac: Record-Breaking Heat Bakes Mon-Yough Area 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3470 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Excessive heat warning extended 
https://www.monvalleyindependent.com/2024/06/19/excessive-heat-warning-extended/ 
 
Daily Courier: Heat wave: Emergency personnel say stay safe 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/heat-wave-emergency-personnel-say-stay-safe/article_e33991e6-
2e32-11ef-8733-1f7d66c3bf13.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Excessive heat warning extended in Pittsburgh region 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/excessive-heat-warning-extended-in-pittsburgh-region/ 
 
Tribune-Review: How do you beat the heat? Ice cream, splashing and a trip to the library 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/how-do-you-beat-the-heat-ice-cream-splashing-and-a-trip-to-
the-library/ 
 
WPXI: Excessive Heat Warning: Record highs possible Thursday 
https://www.wpxi.com/weather/excessive-heat-warning-record-highs-possible-
thursday/7ZCM4EWGWVHKDA3UZ6IFKTXQLE/ 
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WTAE: Excessive heat warning issued in western Pennsylvania 
https://www.wtae.com/article/pennsylvania-heat-warning/61162746 
 
KDKA: Excessive heat warning for most of Pittsburgh area extended through Saturday evening 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/excessive-heat-warning-for-most-of-pittsburgh-area-
extended-through-saturday-evening/ 
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